
CTUTCH AND TRANSMISSIONS 7-I I

Ovedrive Housing
Removal from Adapter .
Disassembly.
Cleaning and Inspection.
Assembly
Installation to Adapter

OVERDRIVE HOUSING

Removol from Adopler
1. Place car on stand jacks.
2. Remove drain pLug and drain overdrive.
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3. Disconnect wires from solenoid and from governor
switch.
Disconnect speedometer cable from driven gear
fitting.
Remove propeller shaft as ou ined in Section 4.
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CLUTCH AND TRANSMISSIONS 7-I2

Fis.2B-Removins Control Shoft Topered Pin

6. Remove speedometer driven gear fitting, gear and
shaft.

?, Disconnect control cable from control lever.
8. Drive out the control shaft tapered pin (lig. 28) and

pull control shalt out.
9. Support rear of engine and remove transmission

support bracket to mount bolts and washers. Remove
support to lrame bolts, lock washers and nuts (also
plain washers beneath bolt heads on left side only):
Then remove transmission support.

10. Remove seven bolts and lock washers attaching the
overdrive housing to the transmission case and
adapter.

11. Pull overdrive housing including overdrive output
shaJt and ring gear assembly to rear, being careful
to keep adapter lrom pulling away from transmission
case (1ig, 38) (catch the clutch rollers as they drop
out of the retainer).

CAUTION: IJ adapter moves a.tay from trans-
mission case the transmission mainshaft pilot
@
necessitate disassembly of transmission,

Fig.4B-Removing Ouipui Shoft from Housins

12. Remove gasket from adapter and install one :,1-:
removed flom housing to hold the adapter tc :,:
transmission case.

Disossembly
1. Remove governor and pinion if not prevl:i -

removed.
2. Pierce plug in rear bearing snap ring access :.:..

in top of housing and pry plug out of housing.
3, Spread rear bearing snap ring with snap ring!_i:i

and lightly tap end of shaft with a soft ham!].: -
iree bearing from snap ring (fig. 4B), then pull s::-_
including ring gear! speedometer drive gear ani :+-:
bearj.ng, lrom housing.

4. Remove shifl rail retraclor spring from hoLi-i_
5, Remove output shaft rear bearing sn p rins =.:nouslng.
6. Remove oil seal ancl press bushing from re-:

housing, using TooI J- 5??8.

?. Remove ring gear snap ring (large) and slide :_:
gear off shaft (fig. 5B). The oil collector ring is :-':
securely [o the shafl to form an oil tigh- .._

Fis.5B-Overdrive

l. Rins Geor
2. Snop Rins
3. Oil Co lector Rins

(Port of ShoFi)
4. Reor Beoring

Output Shaft Assembly

5. Speedometer :-:
Governor D- :
Geor

6. Snop Rins
7. Output 5ho:
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CLUTCH AND TRANSMISSIONS 7-I3

L Remove speedometer drive gear (smau) snap ring
from output shaJt.

9. Support front face of bearing and tap eDd of shaft to
start speedometer drive gear off shaft. If necessarv
to use arbor press to start gear (Iig, 68) do noi
press shaft more than 3/8" through bearing or
woodruff key in shaft may gouge bearing. pull gear
off shaft,

10, Remove woodru{f key and slide bearins off shaft.
Cleoning ond lnspection

As each part is removed from the housing assembly,'iash in cleaning solvent, dry, and protect trom subse_
iuent dirt accumulation.

Inspect housing, shift rail retractor spring, shift forkslrrng, snap rings, gears and bearings for cracks, de_:ects or damage and substitute new parts where
:ecessary,

If clutch rollers show surface markings of any kind
:rey should be replaced.

,{ general inspection of the overdrive parts remaininA
-r the transmission mainshaft. pafticularly the clutch
-rm and rollea retainer assembly and the shift rail and
::rk assembly, should be made at this time.
Assembly
1. Slide rear bearing straight on shaft with snap rinE

groove in bearing away Jrom ring gear end oishafi
2. Install woodruff key in shaft, start speedometer drive

gear onto shaft and align keyway in gear with key in
shaft. Tap gear tj.ght against bearing and install
small snap ring.

: Engage ring gear on teeth of overdrive shaft and
install large snap ling in ring gear.

; Using Tool J-5??8, press bushing into housing flush
with bore for seal. Coat I.D. of bushing with trans-
mission lubricant. Coat new oil seal with permatex

Fis. 7B-lnsrollins Housins ond 5hoft Assembly

or equivalent and install in housing, using Tool
J-5154. Prelubricate new seal between lips with cup
grease.

5. Instalt output shalt rear bearing snap ring in slot in
noustng,

6. Install shift lait retractor spring insi.de housing and
insert long 3/8" drifi pin through spring to ilign
spring with holes in housing.

?. Slide output shaJt assembly into housing until rea!
bearing contacts snap ring. Spread snap ring and
push shalt in until snap ring engages bearing.

8. Install new plug in snap ring access hole in top of
nouslng.

Instollotion to Adopler
1, Snap a tight fitting rubber band around clutch camroller retainer, insert rollers under rubber band in

retarner and, with low gear ol transmission engaged,turn retainer and rollers counter_ clockwise untii
rollers are in their low positron.

2. Remove the one bolt holding adapter to transmission
case and install gasket on case.

3, Position shift rail so flat ior control shaft faces out-
$/ard, 

-then start housing, output shaJt and ring gear
assembly into place with shift rail entering ;pringin housing (fig. ?B) while the output straft ts Leins
turned counl e r- clockwise as it assembles over thl
clutch rollers. Slide housing against adapter. Install
seven bolts and lock washers to adapter and case.4. Install control shaft lever ,,O,, ring seals, shaft and
lever, clutch shaft locating pin and cormect control
wire to lever.

5. Install governor assembly and speedometer driven
gear, shaft and fitting.

6. Notice the transmission support (Crossmember) is
shaped so the upper surface has a sught slant when
the bottom is flat. posi.tion the support so the slantis down toward the rear of the vehicle, align the
mounting holes with the holes in the frame a-nd install
the support-to-frame bolts, washers and nuts.

?. Install the support- to- mounting block botts and
washers.

8. InstaU propell.er shaft as ou ined in Section 4.

PARTS AT REAR OF ADAPTER

Removol
1, Remove overdrive housing, output shaft and rineFig. 68-Fe'rov:n9 Speeoone-er D;ve Geo-
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Fls,8B-Removing Clutch Com Retdinins Cl;ps

gear assemblies as outlined in preceding pages.
2. PuU 'U" clips at each end of clutch cam (fig. 8B)

and slide the carfl and roller retainer from pinion
cage hub and transmission mainshaft. If roller re-
tainer or cam is to be replaced separate these pieces
by puUing retainer out until the hooked ends of
spring can be pulled out of holes in cam.

3. Slide pi.nion cage assembly off sun gear a.nd

mainshaft.
4. Remove sun gear and shiit rail assemblies from

shaft (fig. 9B). Shift rail collar may be separated
from sun gear by removing snap rings at either end
of collai. Shift rail, fork, and spring may be sepa-
rated by removing snap ring between cupped washer
and shift fork,

5. Remove sun gear solenoid, oil seal and cable bracket
(lis. 108).

6. Remove large snap ring from adapter (fig. 118) and
remove sun gear control plate retainer. Then slide
control plate and blocker ring out of adapter (fig.
128). If control plate or blocker ring is to be re-
placed they may be separated by pulling blocker ring
off plate.

?. Lift sun gear pawl out of adapter,

Cleoning ond Inspeclion
As each part is removed from the .ear of the trans-

Fis. 9B-Removing 5un Geor, Shift Roil ond

Plunger Assemb lies

Fis. 108-Removins Solenoid

mission, wash in cleaning solvent, dry, and protecr :: :
subsequent dirt accumulation.
1. Inspect "U" clips, control plate retainer, '::::

plate, blocker ring and pawl for defects or da::..:.
and substitute new parts where necessary.

2, Inspect the fit and tension of the blocker ring c.-. ::-i
as lollows:
a- push one end of ring to\rard the other. Th. :_:-

should grip and hold to the hub. If the ring - ":.
not hold when correctly installed (f1at suria::
ring facing out), it should be replaced.

b. Push one end of ring away lrom opposite €:: i,:
nha.L tha fri.li^hrl .lr.r rDnrrirEd t^ cli: - -

ring afound the hub as follows:
/1) Hold one lug of conirol plate in a sofr- :.

vise and hook a spring balance into the :--- :
of the nearest blocker ring lug (fig. :':

(2) Measure the pull required to rotate the :-:-:

Fis. 118-Removing Control Plore Rero;ner Snop Ri-;



a{ter it has started moving, The putt should
be 4-G pounds on new parts, which will fan to
1-1 1/2 pounds when thoroughly broken ir!
While lo\r fri.ction may be corrected bv
squeezing the ring together for a tighter fit,
installation ol new parts is recommended,

3. Inspect the clutch cam and if the 12 flat surfaces
sho\r slight lengthwise indentations, replace the cam.
If rollers show markings of any kind, they should all
be replaced.

4. Test the tension of the cam retaining springs after
the assembly has been thoroughly washed. (T'he
springs are designed to twist the cam to refurn the
rollers to the hj.gh side of the cam). fiold hub of cam
and turn roller retainer counter- clockwise, then
release retainer. The retainer should snap back
quickly. If the action is slow or retarded, replace
the springs o! the complete assembly.

NOTE: U the spring tension j.s weak or re-
tarded, the unit wiu free-\rheel at all Umes.

i. When installing springs be sure both splings are
coiled in the same direction (clockwise when lookinE
lo.rard flanged end oJ retainer). with ..S,, end of
springs hooked into holes in retainer (fig. 168) and
opposite ends hooked into holes in cam.

: Inspect the shift rai1, fork, and spring for cracks,
burrs or damage and replace defective parts,- When shiJt rail, fork and spri.ng are assembled,
ma](e sure ttle parts bear the correct relationship as
shown in Figure 1?B, with snap ring inside cupped
washer.

_ 
s lollolion
: Insert sun gear pawl in adapter vith notched side up.
- lf blocker ring was removed from control plate,

position ring on plate with flat surface of rj.ng iacing
out, then start the assembly over transmission main-
shaft with ri.ng toward rear, Slide the assembly into
position with slot in ring toward sun gear pawl (fig,
12 B).

Fis. 128-Conrrol Plore, Bocker Rins oro
Powl Positions for Assembly

l. Control Ploie 2. Blocker Rins

CLUTCH AND TRANSMISSIONs 7-I5

Fig. l3B-Removins Adopter from Tronsmission Cose

3, SUde controt plate reta.iner over mainshaJt. against
control plate and install snap ring in adapter.

4. Install solenoj.d oi1 sea1, sol.enoid, and cable bracket,
5. Start t}le sun gear onto tie mainshaft. Ilold shift rai.l

so arm of fork fits in collar on sun gear and forward
end of shi.ft rail enters opening in adapter and trans-
mission case (fig, 9B). Slide both assemblies for-
vard so pin in adapter locates the fork, and sun gear
engages control plate.

6. Install pinion cage assembly over mainshaft and sun
gear, turrung cage assembly clockw.ise to engage sun
gear.

?. ff free wbeeling cam and roller retainer wete sepa-
rated, assemble these parts by positioning springs
so both are coiled clockwise when looking at flanged
end of retainer (fig. 168), tien place retainer over
slotted end ol cam, hook free ends of springs in holes
in cam, turn retainer clockwise and push springs
into place around cam.

8. Slide cam and roller retainer assembly over main-
shaft and pinion cage hub. Insta ,,U, clips at each
end of iree wheeling cam,

Lubricotion
The tlansmission and overdrive unit are coffrected

with oil passages so the same oil is used for bot}l.
However, the following precautions must be used in tie
fiuing, in order that t}te proper amount oi oil may be
carried.
1. In maldng the initial filling, first fill the overdrive

unit with the proper oil until oil runs out the fillinq
hole, then replace plug. FiIl the transmission v,rith
the same type of oil, until oil luns out the filling
ho1e, then replace plug.

2. In subsequent filung (at each chassis lubrication),
inspect the transmission on1y, for oil 1evel, and fill
as necessaty.
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Fis. I4B-Loyout of Overdrive Po*s (Typicol)

l. Tronsmission Moinshoft
2. Energizing Spring
3, Second Speed Geor
4. Thrusi Wosher
5. Moinshoft Beoring
6, Snop Ring
7. Snop Ring
8. Oil Boffle
9. Gosket

10, Adopter
II. Sun Geor Control Plote
12. Blocker Ring
13. Control Plole Retoiner
14. Control Plole Retoiner

Snop Ring

15. Shift Roil Collor Snop
Krng

I6.5hift Roil Collor
I7, Sun Geor
18. Pin ion Coge Asembly
19. Com Retoin ing "u"

Clip (Loree)
20, Com Rollen
21. Com Ro ller Cooe
22. Ro ller Coge Reirocting

)Pflng
23. Free-Wheeling Com
24. Com Retoinins "U"

clip (smoll)
25, Shift Roil Retrocror Sprins

26. Shift Roil Assembly
(Also see Fis. 178)

26o. Plunser
27. 5un Geor Solenoid
28. 5un Geor Powl
29. Sun Geor Powl Rod

30. Control Coble Brocket
31. Ring Geor
32. Oulput Shoft
33. Ring Geor Snop Rins
34, Ourput Shoft Beorinq
35. Woodruff Key
36. Speedometer Drive Geor
r/. uflve l'eor 5noP Ktng

38.8eqrinq Snoo Rino
39, Goverior Swirch 

-
40. Plus
41. Control Shoft Locori:-c

42. Oil Seol
43, Gosket
44. Overdrive Housino
45, Shifr Roil Controi s-c-

46. 5peedometer Driven
Geor ond Fittino

47. Lock Plore
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CLUTCH AND TRANSMISSIONS 7-I7

R ing Tension

Fis. l7B-Shift Roil,

l. Fork
2, Snop Rins
3. Wosher

Fis. 168-lnsiollotion of Corr Roller Retoi.ins Sprirgs

Plunger, Fork ond Sprlng Assembly

4.5prins
5. Shift Roil
6. Plunger

l5B-Meosuring


